THE psycho-analyst cannot postpone indefinitely the task of correlating psychiatric data with his own formulations on mental development, more particularly since material advances have been made in recent years in charting the earliest phases of ego-development. Psycho-analysts have no animus against existing classifications, but feel that their complexity'tends to be in inverse ratio to the fundamental understanding achieved. The three main divisions are, moreover, closely interlocked. The conditions of an ideal classification were then considered, in particular the need for a system which will stimulate research. A purely descriptive method is not only inadequate but retrogressive. Nevertheless, it is temporarily of value if combined with other factors. It is also essential to relate the psychoses to mental phenomena as a whole. This involves correlation with the historical modifications of ego-structure. We must realize how psychotic infantile development actually is. A third factor is also necessary. This must be a specific (or almost specific) factor, in this case "loss of reality sense," i.e., disturbance of ego-object relationships.
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As a preliminary to discussion of the developmental factor a description was given of psycho-analytic views of ego-structure, the relation of the ego to instinct and environment, and the r6le of anxiety as a signal system. Anxiety is the Alpha and guilt the Omega of human development: these reactions give rise to a series of instinct and ego modifications. Infantile instinct consists mainly of libidinal and aggressive tendencies, the former being divided chronologically into "primacies," viz., oral, anal and infantile genital. The author takes the view that any combination of libidinal and aggressive relations to an object gives rise in the infant to an ego-system or nucleus: also that the oral system contains many other nuclei apart from the main oral nucleus. These scattered formations converge about the age of two years, but already they are responsible for schizophrenic settings or fixations. The primal oral nucleus is probably independently responsible for melancholia. The later more organized nuclei representing anal and genital phases are associated with the neuroses. The earliest ego formations have not yet been fully investigated and in this field of research psycho-analysts and psychiatrists could advantageously co-operate. In particular, the " decomposition " products, stereotypies, etc., of schizophrenia require careful study and classification in order to establish the most primitive nuclear elements.
The primitive ego's relations to objects.-The fundamental point is that to begin with confusion exists as to ego-object boundaries. This is technically called " primary identification" of ego and object. Later this is followed by mechanisms of Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 26 " projection " and " introjection," by which the ego, on the one hand, retains object characteristics and on the other projects painful ego characteristics on the object. These psychic mechanisms are based on early subjective experiences of instinct gratification and frustration. Expressed in psychiatric terms this primary confusion followed by the confusions due to introjection and projection, would correspond to a hallucinatory pan-psychosis, followed by an introjective psychosis of the schizophrenic and melancholiac type and a projective psychosis of the paranoid type.
In dealing with the fundamental mechanisms of schizophrenia, mixed states, melancholia and paranoia, oral impulse and frustration may be used as an illustration. The mixed states refer particularly to the phase when a rapid alternation of introjective and projective mechanisms exists as opposed to a temporary reliance either on introjective or on projective processes. This rapid alternation leads to a vicious circle in ego economy which can be broken in two ways: either by the action of repression or by establishing a more realistic and reaspuring contact with reality.
One of the advantages of introjection is that it helps to build up a controlling instance in the mind (viz., the super-ego) which plays its part in repression. One of the advantages of projection is that by attaching internal dangers to the external world of objects it puts a premium on more effective reality adaptation. When either process is exaggerated the way to psychotic reaction lies open. This applies not only to adults but to children; the child who does not come to terms with reality is in a true psychotic state of anxiety. The adult who has had difficulties at this early stage is liable to be plunged into a psychotic state when his safety systems (repression, etc.) break down.' And they are liable to break down on occasions of severe instinct frustrations either external or internal. Prior to that breakdown an individual may be called a "potentially clinical psychotic." Reality sense, then, depends on being able to maintain contact with the objects in or through which post-infantile modified instincts are or can be gratified. Psychiatric standards, being partly social, are, however, not too severe. So long as the individual does not attempt to kill his introjected enemies by suicide or his projected enemies by homicide, society is not too exacting. Adopting these criteria and applying them to the whole range of psychopathological phenomena, including various psychotic and neurotic character states and inhibitions, it is possible to arrange a rough parallel series. The arrangement is made in accordance with the amount of introjection and endo-psychic resolution of conflict on the one hand, and on the other with the amount of projection and exploitation of reality relations in the interests of resolution of conflict. Applying the reality test we are able to isolate the psychoses from the neuroses and neurotic character states. The most dramatic contrast at early levels is the contrast between melancholia and paranoia. Schizophrenia represents a more primitive level of introjection processes and is distinguished by the multiplicity of its primitive fixations to early ego-nuclei. The paraphrenias are in a sense alternating states, with mechanisms derived from both sides.
In considering the position of the neuroses special reference must be made to the anomalous position of the anxiety phobia, which has many projective elements.
Drug addiction is a true " borderline" state, having contributions from both psychotic and neurotic systems and at the same time preserving a fair amount of reality-relation for prolonged periods.
Future tendencies in classification.-It is suggested that later subdivisions may be made by reference to subsidiary instinctual mechanisms. It is also suggested, in regard to terminology, that a basic nomenclature should take cognizance either of the instincts involved together with the type of inhibiting mechanism or of the main divisions and subdivisions of psychic structure.
